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from Mr. Burke—he's had two already— / “I want to see you,” said the voice FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN ARM NOTES
| and give it to you." : shamelessly. THRIFT OF OZARK COUPLE Ro r —
| So when the music began, Mrs. Fallet| Even over the insensate wire the an- DAILY THOUGHT.

~ gt won the veranda aiidNstencdtoMr. | cent spell ssserted fiself Took Matter of Presents Into Their — | 000oe American farmer has$40.000.
Bellefont NEmer — | Burke's amiabili Dead ap- “When, Delicia?” Clay hoarsely Own Hands on Silver Weddin All wise work is mainly threefold in character. | invested business, produc-

’ 9, . i - 9 a {enCoy, Montpomary.|comefour,erssortsbehoseda” Anniversary. Soodiswiail" olassweute
MY CUP IS ACUP OF SORROW." Iwaswalls Colt and ihe futes three! "its mdecontly sadlyhat © dons| Everyone who has got several girts Wrinkles, the most terrible encanies of | Theprovementof 2 heed ia 2 gro.

My cup is a cup of sorrow, | cajoled through fifteen minutes of ironic ' care.” exactly alike will appreciate the , come almost imperceptibly. Atarrosbe.based Juila

And, turn it as I will, | SWeetness, then withaSigh of satiety the | “I'll come at three,” said Clay. He be. shrewdness of this Ozark couple who, first theyave a mere Betwark of UnY | of milk and butter fat produced and the
The breath of the myrrh and aloes music stopped, and and Claywent | gana word, brokeoff, and was silent. in the matter of presents, took things | 4 oundthe JR: Gevelonines | amount of feed consumed per cow

its sharp : ou n upon veranda. They ound know, . Tou ’

Buinodveis Shemicives's windowsway romMim | can'ttay over the ulphone,but || Speskiof beingthirty” sad HI Selanddeeperurrowsare —Rumingcaveson4singlecow
With the bitter dress unquatied, 8 White gown, W mn . Buck, “reckon Cy Wasson and his kes are many, and they are not necessa- | f remainder beenJessn. 1 trvtoremember dark;alu,they fourd Pematies | - Wife, that siide eve trom lowa, ayout Hi theheralto oid age, for Mo one | rod,ingthe aides the lacrapion pe
Thine havderdraugin! was awkward. ! and wi his forehead take prize.” | would a these lines, w | butter,is a cheap way of making beef

My path is set with briars; You had a pleasant summer,” said SNAanE 3d Wie). “How's that?” asked the stranger are character making. But no young that is bound to become popular.phyveutnaming fect Clay at length. . : “I must have misdirected it,” he said who was waiting in front of the black- Youmans inclined10Welowmeving | - pig is the most economical pro-Coin |ORgu S38idorsd ie |sheweSwa bn |,Th,EYoypegBri . orPuifuiwouldYgte. game within his reach, and she twisted As the fullnocmy ol thesituation “Well, you see Cy and Mirandy Sou ul munciesthe tut Paves he | jive and feed consumed the Hr

Jesus I try to remember “I'm told you are a subject for con- lh Wassaid and done, a" nice, tidy wanted to celebrate thelr silver wed: |is careful to avoid the little tricks of | °F TU OuSet, 00 Jurpishing :
A wearier road was Thine! tulation,” said Delicia suddenly. She soul, and naturally averse to enormous 9108: They had never celebrated any | wrinkling the brows and of frowning.and ' &marketat home for grain and dairy

My croabiniol fire andisvin: §id not look at him. “Mrs. Fallet is very situations, shivered in its shoes. anniversary before because, as Miran- | equally careful in preserving the skin
It wounds to the very bone: charming.” | However, about two o'clock, when Clay dy told my wife, the silver wedding | it:ljas bean expused oclimatic con-| —Holland Fupportspopulation of 200

But if to the top of Calvary “Thani you,” said Clay. His voice had sat long enough alone, facing the tan- was tbe first one where the presents Hoss and wild, idk to the square while we have
I needs must climb alone, suggested anything bit 3 sticeensicl lover. | gle of his fae, a Messenger brought him would be worth more than the |, DO holidaysitkers were | work to sustain 34.

When the soul I would have died for am so glad," said Delicia, “that you | a note. victuals. |ning, 2 ne oo Suard | pay a tax of $5.80 acre and still make
Turns, ice and stone, from me. gre lappy. Jf the laugh with hich she | Bt gayeuDits contents to-unsiealy fin. “Even then they worried a good dea | f.beatencomplexion,driedand tanned | 1" The secret lies in intensive farm-

Svisudl3Vvemeae, been whata laughshould be, the effect | DEARBOY: I readdressed your letter {OF f68F everybody would bring pickle by sea air and sun. But the wrinkle every square inch and every
-y might have passed. As it was, Delicia and sent it to someone who has more forks or butter knives. But after a which threatens women of this age with ounce of natural f

ee. Storwelwith cutsjn er trod, at the | 10it than Shewillnever Know. Whils they bit ou 28 Vea that worked Somesfromtoywid thought, too much. 3 Lm thar
— ty o own { tated your 's curly a's ral 3 i has been steadyTHE CONQUEROR MAN. “Suppose you take me back,” she said ‘most accurately. That squares us,| “They wrote at the bottom. of the| 13WWikiikles and the 3 wrinkles | has 0.3 steady Seonancinmberof

cn bravely. “I have the next dance.” | doesn’t it? I have been rather ha invitations, asking thefolks not to buy | gre"HE to avoid, for invariably 1st 20 years, al there is an increas-
onge 11 = Sida lute Went, 2 |hope you may presents until they got there, for the Women who concentrate on any sub. ing demand for wool and mutton.he mon come. Good-by, jeweler from Buckeye Bridge would ject, whether reform of laws or on the Ve should like to have our farmer read-

[Concluded from last week.] So all that was unsaid continued un-|and in It was my fault; T| po on on yard with full line of sil | ers who have a practical knowledge of
The friend shrugged his shouiders and |said, the oldstory woke up and shouldhave better. Ee‘Per. | the industry give us their reasonscrossed knee above the other. to get it was not a LiLiA. , - |

*Osualsummer Crop.” happy evening for Clay. Neither, for the From which, after the first dazed com.| “That was clever,” sald the stran- haps when we have passed through the [oF this B Sumber of shesp aincrop,” he suggested. y. hich btedly remedy.
“Flora and Tom,” said Delicia, “Elinor matter of that, did Mrs. Fallet enjoy her- prehension, Clay made two thoroughly 8er. “Picked out their own presents, nervous age, which our own undoubtedly

and Blake, MayKearney and theAndrews self greatly. masculine deductions: ¥ you might say.” is, weshalhave arrivedat the immobile = —The following powder given each day
man—" On the way home she spok: of Delicia. “She never really cared, he said bitter-| “Yes,” said Hi, “but that wasn't the {= WieloUF pi eats mo. | issaid to be good for skin disorder
When she paused invitingly, the friend “It's quite too bad,” she said, “you two I.Siding2 definite hurt to his pride in best part of it. We learned afterward | theTurks ver,st Ea ect smooth- horses: Finelypowdered iodine of pot.

: they dickered with the jeweler and got | ness of skin. Such Saveper ash, ounces; granulatedsugar and com-a again: lity would not eachand the pretty tie thing. “Women are all alike—inconstant as nim to give them 20 per cent, on all Perhaps be aitragtive, but theines woh | Longalt, of 1 pound. Mixon™ fi " we let the sub ” the deuce!” ” ’ | into 32 powders.yidgwhe_Suiched i At Joust that's iposeet os oh Ab Sey es Tak: up his stick, Be 80/d."—Youth’s Companion. | come from laughter give an attractive Feed nocorn, but let the grain feed
c . consider it's in very good taste, dragging a Mo at. Dicken J wrinkle, and the old lined face of the oats and wheat bran. Use tincturearlously: sulici o Deiy, sig Ps strong is a book of splendid life in which | jodine on the lumps every second day
Delicia, 1 haven't met ber "| “Dear mel” said Mrs. Fallet coolly, Heaslip Lea, in Woman's Home Compan. AMERICAN DRY FLY FISHING youthmayreadmanynoble lines of dif- | until the becomes a little tender.

“he'llbeatthe CountryClub tomorrow Fheyou Teproving me, dear boy, for my ion. | quished. . SITOwS: vam. | . that many a crooked-
night. Yes, she’s pretty as a picture,” taste : _— The Angler Fishes the Water and Not Emotion i 3

themutualfriend, and departedwell ||Notinthe least” said Clay; ‘you| Fancy man dying of thirst, by the theRise as Tea fo aEeatSefogefdLila iumir
eS hid t no| Mrs. Fallet shrugged and smiled. “If |} a of sparkling water, England. actress remains young because of '

news of Delicia. Havingleamed from it's a subject you can’t bear to touch or quench their thirst te spri !
the society columnsthat was at home even speak of, we'd better have it out, on their way ing. But he doesn't American dry fly fishing may be de- | by her use of grease paint, the ap- |

again,he became aware of an unexpect once and for all, and look at it t" know whether water will quench his fined briefly as the art of displaying | whichAGo3Sena.know ps
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; namely, for some reason he de-| ‘There's nothing to look at,” said » thirst or not. He never will until to the trout a single artificial fly | ha compressing

sired not to see her. Further, he desired With more thanashade of irritation. He t t the other floating upon the surface of the SEA | one, nagwacom miaBhelips isbad |not to think of her, and that gave him was fighting within himself to overcome thousands have slaked their thirst at the in the exact manner of the natural | tensity of expression which is bound to |
DOIaOE |aaae. are SUG Sidon IOUEhe Therears tumeet | a abeauty. This year is one of bumper crops," e i :ance for the time when Delicia should re- endeavoring to preserve a gentlemanly Who are offered healing in Dr. Pierces| UPOR occasions, somewhat rare in- Acharmin SleIY Oduce tine. | the oats promises toturn. The old story had seemed old in- concentrationof emotion should question Golden Medical Discovery. It has heal- 9¢d, but nevertheless of sufficient fre- | Rirrow of or Aktemivey. and ry round 7heTop dor Pr
deed, yet it threatened at odd moments a his state of mind, justly annoyed of thousands whose lungs quency to render the fact noteworthy, women realize thatPpt | 00 F700,000 ..and this Clay purposed to “It’s an old story,” he said, as he had diseased, whose blood being impure the American dry fly man casts con- | more than anything elise in beauty. ts {ar | 000bushelslan than the best

i mal

were
avert if at all possible. said before, ‘and it's over and done with, bred disease in other organs nourished sciously to a rising and feeding trout— The first for wrinkles is
olfSabedeuliSdead) Jesid sg i Yioplease over and done with,” said bytheblood.2ndyeithese th fini oe varias Fostom of the, English ap Jost ifueaged Joa: tocoe fom in the last threen. “m1 » i Mrs. Faliet, “when you look as you look- ry “purist.” | the eyes, when opportunity ofiers, three | issleep. “Am a cad?” Then he tied his y : y : remedy. They are not sure it will cure! “iyo trout streams of this coun- | Or four times during the day, and for a more to the farmers faith in the surenesstie for the tenth time in a half an hour ed tonight at a mere cured he. iho pelimnpmngieg bongigviRg biBig po aydul ed1iletyeightperce, try, however, the orthodox manner of  {€W minutes cultivate a placidity of of a return and

all e thought and com the features into
weekly dance at the Country Club. Now Clay had supposed that a front of It almost always cures. fishing and floating fly is to fish all the |; =0 Ipose retards very con- the climatic conditions.
Mrs. Fallet was very beautiful that marble inacritability hid his gnawing un-' When FigA constipated habit use Water as when wet fly casting. |Eaihohab proceed Sona —The owners of the largest peach

night. She wore a gown of shimmery certainties. He also considered that | pr, Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. In America, owing to the fact that strenuous life. There are, ot course,more Orchard in the world, located at Americus,silver stuff, exquisitely simple, with rosy 2prying WorldSouidnever Hiths vag. | —— the dry fly angler fishes the water efficacious remedies, and the art of the | Ga havesolved the problem of inadequate )
orchidsthatSay Jadsanther Herayes “Mydear Lilia” heIAnytak | Change for the Better. and not the rise, wet and dry fly fish- ' beauty specialist is incalcuable in this age. failitissandhigh cost of *
cool as well, and notso still. ly, “jealousy makes a_great deal of unl! The care of the African population Ig are far more closely related than Massage oohe Sfwrinides=~in | Fyre were 236,000 beating trees in this
She, too, had seen the society columns, happiness for itself. Don’t you think al- in the Belgian Kongo in the past his is the case in England, where the or- | tisaa idea alv na 10 wash the | Orchard, which were pion.hig in

and the mutual friend sometimes adorned this is unnecessary? ‘ | been so murderously indifferent that| thodox sportsman stalks the trout, .. =SCPios and from huge sprinkled with oil set onher Sittingroom. ; They had come to Mrs. Fallet's door, it is a pleasure to note a change for| casting exclusively to a rising and ihe temples toward the eyes, the fingers fire. Unable to get their hauled to
When s elooked in the mirror just be- and, having entered the dim cool hallway, the better. An order has gone into! feeding fish—Outing. being used always in preference to sponge market by the railroads in to save

fore her maid brought hercoat and scarf, | Mrs. Fallet laughed. She laughed very .mect to prevent hereafter the impor- or face glove. | them, and held up by middlemen who
she smiled at herself unkindly. softly, butit added fuel to Clay's flame. | (0 0000 aad Lanshorta. | : | wanted all the profits and held down the“You can't have two bites at a cherry— a think 14Setters2yFood night,” he | tion of. saccharine. sweets in the. Bel. Bishop Blames His Hair. | . | demand by extravagantly prices, the
meaninghappiness, he. said to herself. wid st Bn LigNd thie AINSI==" | gian African territory. Saccharine| Father William J. Dalton of the' Bamnyard.—An amusing game called | owners decided to sacrifice vast orch-r old girl, I'm afraid there's rather erha head i Prodiicts and Drosuces » ened with Annunciation church teils this story Barnyard.” In thisone person is chos- ard and plant the land to cotton.
a bad quarter of an hour on the way for finitesimal hope flickered for a moment, | Namer stand
you. Why couldn't you have let well | a subconscious desire for a quarrel which | substances other than cane sugar, of a Catholic bishop well known in To oFTheaI nainin| —It is claimed that goats will eat the
enough alone?” | should set him free. The word tingled | beet sugar, milk su this locality, but at Father Dalton’s re- , _- : : | following: Hazel, crab, blackberry, ce-

i with possibilities; but he thrust the sugarparticularlythose cweolerry Quest, nameless here: aearatCTEar01% | dar, hemlock, holly, willows, haws,
thought away from him. He even offer- “The bishop is a large man with He makes an exception of one, however,  Squawberries, hi , sagebrush,3 ; ; : with glycerine—s B,. elder,Something of the ssme sort she said to ed to kiss her, with a sense of nobility 1"; Sivceling rin Hot be Japosted, bushy back hair,” the priest relates. the one it would be the greatest fun to Sreasewood, Sumac, ash, jack oal,Clay. i ahoga rosebush,Be Dresden Judy's back, jan't shor” | ARE UPORHIN, re kite. meant to include in general all syn. Te often on his tours through Kan-| play thejokeon, him he names, per- | i orry™alier, salaagrush“Naturally,” said Clay, a trifle stiff, “I| “Not tonight,” she said, and gave him thetic chemical sweetening which 54% wears a silk hat. His crosier he NaR% JSP SRESICE oo 0 (| ofonk elm andmany others. Ashaven't seen her.” her hand. does not possess food value. We wish °a'ried In a large leather case. each, as if naming them, Bri | their taste, even to the poison ivy, which“If you hadrathernot see her,” said - | We could belleve that this tariff anx.| ‘Recently in a jerkwater Kansas jictle way in front of them and says: Some breeders sayMrs. Ratlet, isn’t it just as well you » Clay had hie. weit. 4p. to | fety to protect the Kongo population| toWR Where silk hats are scarce ex-| “Now, when I say ‘Three!’ every one im- | vided they have a sufficient

But Clay pretended not to hear; he her room and went to bed. She lay | against deleterious sweets was some- Pt on the heads of traveling musi- itate the natural of the creatnre I've es vars Roledick.. Sy adel dear: awake for three tortured hours before she thing more than an exhibition of the ¢ians, the bishop was just alighting named you, very and all at once. gives venison or game flavor to the
It was inevitable that before the even. arose and sought in the Japanese cabinet USual protective philanthropy which from his train when the negro porter One, two, three! And, instead ofa wild igh C3C (GL (OFTl 8,0 BREEing was over Delicia and Mrs. Fallet|on the wall for a white powder which bars a competitive product to make 2PPeared at the car door waving his Duthusst of conflicting barnyard Cries, | emutton flavor.should meet. There are always Fates in disposed of the rest of the night quite sure the sale of something else. crosier case. jefe RaSey Sllehee SAtiph Sor He | :

petticoats who attend to these details, dreamlessly. “‘Hey, boss!" the porter called. ‘1, who Sf Sjuack. ON¢ —The question has been asked: “Wha
and there is almost always an appreciative As for Clay, he went home and sat by reckon you all had better take yo fid- ' jn spirit of fun. His amazed
audience, petticoated and trousered, to the window, and considered—like the The Future Woman. dle wif you. De company is not | sion
remark the subtleties of the situation. immortal bovine of the poem. The re-| “Woman is toda y , ”,

In this instance, however, audience was sult of his considering was a letter, ac- pe woman of theAaeykuma8 hb THe Hoss" Washisgon HerdM ceptable only
the vernada a little in advance of Clay's You must give this, that found poupeuker,LadyWarwick, wis
broad shoulders, put out her hand mself in an situation, that suffrage

her litle mockinglaugh to a young man, | he was trying to make the best, question to a New York reporter. She The Gloom of English Clubs.
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pleasantly ugly, advancing from the! of it. He had loved Delicia, and Delicia continued: Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt, at a din. |
. m over. Then, with the “The parasitical woman will be ex.| RF In New York, was talking about“You!” she said. “Id no idea you of the incomplete amorist, tinct in a generation or two. Then| EUSlish clubs.were in town.” Then to Clay, “I fancy he had loved Mrs. Fallet; whereupon De- certain witticism of Lord Saye and There is something very triste,

you've met Mr. Burke?” ' come ba old .gole's will be unin . very depressing,” he said, “about the"How'do, Mon "said Burke | feeling. Also, Delicia still cared for him. ReligTble. really fashionable clubs of Palcheerfully. * to get you on the He knew every shading of her voice too; “Lord Saye and Sele attended re- St. James’ street 1 Ploca f Mall|this evening, Mrs. Fallet. I'm well not to be aware of that. But Mrs. cently a book dinner. At this dinner ales and Plesaqilly, “Tho|
mighty glad to see It's the merest Fallet cared for him too. At this he everybody had to represent some book ®t di8nity, the somber quietude of |
chance that I'm—" broke off | groaned aloud. It was as Mrs, Fallether- title. Well, Lord Saye and Sele just L-c>® ¢lubs, gets on an American's
into the dark beside him. "Miss Tf once told him, a weary world, carried on his arm a petticoat. hetves, :say! Are you deserting me? You know | and full of women. | “Ye.was Hug, “An American visitor to White's zi

ak Jalaately:ahasbeen said, Be wrote | 11s LitesHandicaps" |(01ce id that the air of the Place!of course, came oul : | ?osSod Sed.She i 1%, civen” us i seemed to him to suggest that the |

oung, the sm
distinct suggestion of nervousness. an easy minute since. [want Pampered Too Much. : ————

know Mz.} ontgumery,” she said, | no bigger thing in life than to make you ay are always yiorving,” re |” ; , now,
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give baseball magna : +
SOvail Bulle, | way| “I have to be careful not to produce Representative Henry of Texss was | which sift two teaspoonfuls of
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#1 do you do, Mrs. Fallet?” said of this—" anyth » lained {

little dance,” said Burk ho | went on in small black letters to the bit- “He is engaged to a Chicago "!ourtown ” and knew ‘not {erend.whichsaid merely, but necessari- Daveto cater to the tired business : girl”
ly,

ub dances this summer have  _ This letter he addressed to Mrs. Lilia] “I dom’t let the tired business man teq.
: uncommonly nice,” said Mrs. Fallet ' Fallet, arrayed it in six two-cent stamps, worry me. He roots with the others!  «
! Sie appealed to Clay with a | wiote Delivery,” across the top when he gets to the ball park.”—
5 of a smile. "Haven't they?” | of it, mailed it. Washington Herald.
i “Rather,” said Clay, and would have, When

v2, mate;bis foe Hampel une iphone was mercifully Sunday, the
tongue- upon ; A Converse

- and persistently. Lady Warwick,aandinner

at

Sher

|

ITO t0 do plain sewing, address en- Tn,across ary’s in New York, said, apropos of art: Y61oPes, or something of that sort?”Delicia spoke past him, delicately ab-

|

receiver. His tired brain woke “Art is the pursuit of beauty.” quash-—much in
Tm onlyjun home from Virginia;this The fog through which we come She smiled and added:

's a »2 very charming place,
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Be: ; i ; : dg £ | |“And from what they tell me oftheto
goings-on in your Great White Way

|

moronto i
hee

paper)—Here's an article on |o said, a little stupid. Bete,Ihe yutuuit of beauty is alvin “Women’s Work for Feeble-Minded.”
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A New Deal. | the feeble-min

licia?” . “If you remember, Wombat Wife (sweetly)—They usually marsaid the voice with a wonderful

|

married fust a yeas Ago. "4%

|

ry them, dear—Canadian Courier.
“1 remember.”
“We ought to remember the anni The Way of Portraits.

versary in some way. Yes, just a year He
ago the wedding cards were out.” a1sCaroline having her
_ “Forget it. The wedding cards are

|*

gne_Well, she has reachedbeing shuffled for a new deal” We Then fhe ey Ieliel thw———————

~—Subscribe for the WATCHMAN, photograph.
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